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Chamber Chatter
THE VOICE OF LOCAL BUSINESS IN TAUNTON

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA FOR LATEST NEWS & EVENTS      

> Sign up for the wide variety of Taunton 
Chamber business and social events 
taking place across the Spring.

> Welcome our newest Taunton 
Chamber businesses in our ‘Spotlight 
on New Members’.

> Read about the milestones recently 
reached by our members Company and 
Tacchi-Morris Arts Centre

> Hear from Taunton Chamber President 
Nigel following the Climate Emergency 
Somerset Business Summit.

IN THIS EDITION:

P H O T O G R A P H Y  B Y 
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https://www.facebook.com/TauntonChamber/?ref=br_tf
https://twitter.com/TauntonChamber


WELCOME TO OUR 

NEW MEMBERS
Taunton Chamber of Commerce are committed to support you as the positive voice in our 

Taunton Business Community. Join the growing numbers of local businesses and companies 
taking advantage of exclusive information about local developments, new companies, advertising 

opportunities and networking events with a community of like minded business people. 

Call: 01823 230898  Email: office@taunton-chamber.co.uk

OD Talent Solutions are far from your typical 
Recruitment company. We are not an agency.
We do, however, take good care of your 
Recruitment needs. 

We are specially designed to support SMEs to act 
as your “in-house” style recruitment support, you 
can simply switch us on when you need us.

From support with one off vacancies, to entirely 
outsourcing your recruitment function, or even 
project work to help you improve or build your 
in-house recruitment function – we have you 
covered.

All Taunton Chamber members are entitled to 
book in for a Recruitment Health Check – free of 
charge – where we can discuss your recruitment 
ailments and give some free advice on where you 
may focus your efforts to help you resolve them.

For more information please contact us 
today at info@odtalentsolutions.co.uk 

We also run a networking event on the 2nd 
Tuesday morning of every month at Hubbox in 
Taunton. Why not join us to hear from great guest 
speakers and build new business connections.

I started my business in January 2020 from home in 
our country cottage in Cushuish, Taunton, I live with 
my partner Chris and our cat Yeo. We live at the foot 
of the Quantocks and I feel blessed every day to live 
in such a beautiful part of the Country.

I had a wonderful career as a Trainer; with 
particular enjoyment in soft skills training, coaching 
and mentoring, however, it was always a dream of 
mine to use my life experience to do something I 
really enjoy and run my own business.

I love to travel; I have visited many countries for 
work and pleasure; something that has been 
valuable with my own business. I am open to others’ 
way of lives, cultures and opinions. Managing 
schedules, thorough research and reviewing to find 
the best value were skills developed with travel. 
Creativity, curiosity, problem-solving, patience, 
financial management, and willingness to think 
outside of the box are all qualities of a traveller and 
successful people in business. 

I have a passion for being organised and for living 
a healthy lifestyle. I believe that you can declutter 
your home, look after your body and expand your 
learning. I am living my best life and I am here 
to empower you to live your best life too. I want 
to help others to relax and de-stress with a tidy 
home, a shorter to-do list and a healthy body and a 
healthy mind.

My goal is to change perceptions of living a healthy 
lifestyle by empowering and supporting people 
through the changes required in a fun realistic 
way. A lifestyle change can be overwhelming for 
some; however, I believe that anyone can do this, 
it is fun, it will save you time to 
do the important things, such 
as spending time with family or 
on your career, and it will bring 
relaxation and joy to your life. 

Helen Heyns Love Lifestyle
www.lovelifestyle.org



THE ALL IN ONE IT SOLUTION 
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

We understand you want to concentrate on 
your core business without the headache of 
maintaining IT infrastructure.

Traditional Remote Desktop Servers have 
been commonly used by IT departments to 
centrally host applications and enable users to 
share the same databases or documents while 
maintaining performance and providing access 
from anywhere.

Pro Clouds Hosted Remote Desktops enable 
small and medium businesses to connect to 
their own dedi-cated virtual server and run all 
their business applications simply and cheaply. 
Our pay monthly price plan eradicates the 
need for expensive onsite hardware & software 
costs and gives you access to an affordable 
enterprise IT infrastructure.

Copper Dot was founded by Oliver Pyle-Santini  
in late 2018 with business partner James 
Wilkinson quickly coming on board in 2019. 
Copper Dot creates localized advertising 
networks, using the power of the cloud (no it’s 
not a made-up thing, we promise). Copper Dot 
manages a real-time network of digital screens 
offering value for money advertising space to 
start-ups and entrepreneurs.

The digital signage aspect of their business is the 
simple part, consulting and supplying of digital 
screens across the world from airports in Uganda  
to restaurants in Cardiff. But more than this,  
Copper Dot is altering the advertising approach  
and has designed a product to communicate 
rather than sell into local communities.

Oliver and James encourage start-ups by speaking 
at local workshops, networking events and have 
been heavily involved in the creation of a number 
of local networks due to go up in 2020 and 2021 
including here in Taunton.

Encouraging Entrepreneurial behaviour comes 
naturally to Oliver who from a young age often 
created small businesses for himself. At age 11 
Oliver sold Top Trumps in the school playground 
earning around £50 a week (which was promptly 
spent on buying gifts for his mother)…(that’s what 
it says here)... The addition of James Wilkinson, 
who came from being Branch Manager at Palmer 
Snell Bridgwater, happened when the two met at 
a Countrywide training seminar and formed an 
immediate bond.

Needless to say 2 good business brains and a 
mutually high work ethic, Copper Dot is a company 
on the rise but, unselfishly they are on a mission to 
bring local entrepreneurs and businesses with them.

www.copperdotmarketing.com

Hosted Remote Desktops 

Welcome to Professional Cloud Solutions 

The all in one IT solution for your business 

We understand you want to concentrate on your core business without the headache of maintaining IT 
infrastructure. 

Traditional Remote Desktop Servers have been commonly used by IT departments to centrally host       
applications and enable users to share the same databases or documents while maintaining performance 

and providing access from anywhere. 

Pro Clouds Hosted Remote Desktops enable small and medium businesses to connect to their own dedi-
cated virtual server and run all their business applications simply and cheaply. Our pay monthly price plan 

eradicates the need for expensive onsite hardware & software costs and gives you access to an               
affordable enterprise IT infrastructure. 

Tel - 01823 326324       www.procloudsolutions.co.uk 

Email - enquiries@procloudsolutions.co.uk 

Hosted Remote Desktops 

Welcome to Professional Cloud Solutions 

The all in one IT solution for your business 

We understand you want to concentrate on your core business without the headache of maintaining IT 
infrastructure. 

Traditional Remote Desktop Servers have been commonly used by IT departments to centrally host       
applications and enable users to share the same databases or documents while maintaining performance 

and providing access from anywhere. 

Pro Clouds Hosted Remote Desktops enable small and medium businesses to connect to their own dedi-
cated virtual server and run all their business applications simply and cheaply. Our pay monthly price plan 

eradicates the need for expensive onsite hardware & software costs and gives you access to an               
affordable enterprise IT infrastructure. 

Tel - 01823 326324       www.procloudsolutions.co.uk 

Email - enquiries@procloudsolutions.co.uk 01823 326324
enquiries@procloudsolutions.co.uk 
www.procloudsolutions.co.uk

The Southwest of England has always attracted artists 
and creatives from all sectors so it’s little wonder that 
Croft chose Somerset as their new headquarters some 
eight years ago - a perfect spot for access to areas of 
outstanding natural beauty for inspiration! 
The breadth of Crofts’s work spans over twenty five 
years; Rod McFall, owner and artist has worked in 
various locations globally - including Bristol, Cardiff, 
London, Los Angeles, New York and Paris. Rod trained 
in the US with Disney in Hollywood and has been 
developing his skills and expertise, while mentoring the 
next generation, ever since. Over the years, contracts 
have included James Bond, Draining the Ocean, The 
Floogals, Grandpa in my Pocket, The Matrix, The 
Prince of Egypt - now a West End show! Fifth Element 
and Pirates in an Adventure with Scientists, for the 
South West’s very own Aardman Animation. In order 
to produce award winning content and visual effects, 
Rod uses a range of different software packages and 
tools from Houdini to Maya - he also writes code to 
adapt existing software to perfectly meet the needs 
of the client. Croft are now developing their offer 
more locally, to appeal to businesses who may wish 
to include animation for promotional, marketing or 
educational purposes. Rod is also available to consult 
on educational schemes of work, studio set-up, pipeline, 
and in the early stages of projects. 
For more information or to suggest collaboration 
please contact info@croft.uk.com



u pcom ing

Chamber EVENTS

WOULD YOU LIKE TO SPONSOR OR HOST AN EVENT?
Contact Bethan Turner at office@taunton-chamber.co.uk

MONDAY
16TH MARCH

9AM

FRIDAY
20TH MARCH

8AM

THURSDAY
2ND APRIL

7:30AM

TUESDAY
21ST APRIL

5:30PM

CYBER SECURITY AWARENESS WORKSHOP 
WITH SOUTH WEST POLICE REGIONAL CYBER CRIME UNIT
At The Glass Box, Taunton Library

BARCLAYS THRIVING ECONOMIES 
BUSINESS BREAKFAST
At Taunton Rugby Club
kiera.mckechnie@barclays.com

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/taunton-business-breakfast-
briefing-with-somerset-west-taunton-council-tickets-93068607711

SOMERSET WEST & TAUNTON
BUSINESS BREAKFAST BRIEFING
At Deane House

TAUNTON CHAMBER 
CREAM TEA & AGM
At The Corner House Hotel

GRAPHIC DESIGN WITH 
A PERSONAL TOUCH

07984 404528 
sally@designbean.co.uk 
www.designbean.co.uk

Sally



WOULD YOU LIKE TO SPONSOR OR HOST AN EVENT?
Contact Bethan Turner at office@taunton-chamber.co.uk

TUESDAY
5TH MAY

6PM

TUESDAY
19TH MAY
9:15AM

FRIDAY
22ND MAY

8AM

TAUNTON CHAMBER 
WINE TASTING SOCIAL EVENT
At The Little Wine Shop 
& Social Wine Bar

TAUNTON CHAMBER MENTAL 
HEALTH TOOLKIT WORKSHOP 
WITH NEW LEAF MENTAL HEALTH 
TRAINING at Company Spaces

TAUNTON CHAMBER 
NETWORKING BREAKFAST 
WITH THE TAUNTON-LISIEUX 
TWINNING ASSOCIATION
At Mr Miles Tea Room

TUESDAY
28TH APRIL

9AM

TAUNTON CHAMBER TECH TOUR 
WITH SOMERSET LIBRARIES DIGITAL DEVELOPMENT TEAM
At The Glass Box, Taunton Library

Events, unless stated otherwise are bookable via the Taunton Chamber Eventbrite page: 
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/taunton-chamber-of-commerce-15354648391

http://www.carlypress.co.uk


CLIMATE 
EMERGENCY

Somerset 
Business Summit

Taunton Chamber President Nigel Pearce writes;

“Myself and Bethan both attended a recent thought provoking Somerset Business Summit 
facilitated by Somerset County Council about the declared Climate Emergency. This outlined 
the Council’s strategy which is supported and endorsed by all the local authorities, which aims 
to make Somerset carbon neutral and more resilient to climate change by 2030. This has to be 
taken seriously by all businesses, as apart from being a good ambition, I think our customers 
and clients will increasingly want to see that we are taking appropriate measures, and will begin 
to make choices based on a company’s green credentials.

At the meeting we heard from businesses large and small who are already taking steps to 
reduce their carbon footprint, and all the speakers provided a positive outlook on the initiatives 
they were implementing. The point which came across strongly is that there will be impacts of 
making step change but also opportunities and we should not automatically think that ‘going 
green’ is going to increase costs as many simple measures such as reducing waste, energy use, 
and perhaps using conference or video calls instead of attending all those meetings in person 
will make us more efficient and reduce costs. There is also the opportunity for new markets in 
our various sectors which we probably haven’t even identified yet.

There were two phrases which I thought summed up what we all need to do: ‘Find Small 
Changes to Produce Big Impacts’ and ‘Make Green Normal’.

The County Council are being proactive and are providing a Business Toolkit to provide advice, 
guidance and links to best practice, and perhaps more importantly they are setting up a Grant 
Scheme to help businesses implement initiatives that will reduce energy use and carbon 
emissions.

The grants are limited to between £500 to £1,000 and need to be match funded by the 
applicants on a 50/50 basis, but it is a start. The grants will be available from April this year until 
March 2021, but there is a limit on the total fund available so I would suggest that you look into 
this sooner rather than later.

In the workshop that followed, Business Partnering and sharing best practice seemed to feature 
strongly, and that is definitely an area where the Chamber can help by facilitating contact 
between like-minded businesses who have the same goals and ambitions”

 

All the information about the toolkit and grants is available on the Somerset County Council website:

https://www.somerset.gov.uk/waste-planning-and-land/climate-emergency/

https://www.facebook.com/somersetcountycouncil/videos/464480761098221



CH A M BER  M EM BER S

NEWS & EVENTS

Visit the Tacchi-Morris Arts Centre website: www.tacchi-morris.com 
Tacchi-Morris Arts Centre, School Road, Monkton Heathfield, Taunton, TA2 8PD

2020 brings the 20th anniversary of the Tacchi-Morris Arts 
Centre’s opening, a milestone for the venue and one that 
will be thoroughly celebrated.  With this in mind, TMAC are 
launching 20 for 20: a celebration of 20 different events 
throughout the year that have been chosen to represent all of the different aspects of the 
work Tacchi-Morris Arts Centre has hosted over the years. As well as celebrating the past, 
20 for 20 will look to the future and the plans, hopes and ambitions for the next 20 years.

The first seven events of 20 for 20 have been announced and all fall within Jan-Apr 2020.  
There is a special exhibition about the arts centre and its history, theatre by nationally acclaimed 
company Vamos Theatre, ballet by the excellent visiting company Ballet Theatre UK and comedy/
magic from returning favourite Pete Firman.  In addition, the annual The Page is Printed writing 
competition and Valentine’s Cream Tea for care home residents are part of the line-up and 
there’s a special Peace Child 2020 concert by Heathfield Community School which celebrates  
30 years since the original production which was so important to the arts centre’s creation.

Centre Director, Andy Pulleyn said, ‘It’s amazing to think the arts centre is now 20 years old!  
When you look at all that has been achieved in that time it is a real testament to the incredible 
work by all of the staff and volunteers and who have been part of the Tacchi family.  We’re 
so grateful to them all.  Each year we have so many fantastic professional, community and 
educational productions, so choosing just 20 events was impossible. Needless to say we could 
have picked a completely different list! But ultimately the point is to celebrate all of the types of 
work that happens here and hopefully the events chosen provide that rounded representation of 
all we do and have done.  It’s going to be a great year and we hope people will celebrate with us.’ 

Tacchi-Morris Arts Centre’s mission to be a centre of excellence in the Performing Arts in 
education is ongoing and, like other theatres and arts centres, there are challenges that come 
with age.  Therefore the 20 for 20 celebrations will also signal the launch of new fundraising 
campaigns and sponsorship opportunities, with TMAC aiming to undertake much needed 
renovations and improvements to the arts centre, as well as developing a more sustainable, 
environmentally friendly venue.

Centre Director, Andy Pulleyn added, ‘Thank you to all - past, present and future - who have 
supported the Tacchi-Morris Arts Centre; we are indebted and ever grateful to our staff, 
volunteers, partners and audience who continue to support us. We very much look forward 
to the 20th Anniversary Celebrations and welcoming you in 2020.’

CELEBR ATES ITS 20TH ANNIVER SARY! 



Coffee shop ambience, high speed Wi-Fi, curated 
music, height adjustable desks & varied working 
spaces are just a few of the details that make 
working at COMPANY a productive pleasure. Sitting 
at the heart of Taunton, in one of the town’s iconic 
buildings, it is no coincidence that COMPANY has 
become a local landmark for businesses of all sizes, 
in both senses of the word. Now celebrating their 
1st birthday, it has been inspirational to watch 
COMPANY go from strength to strength.

For founder Jon Air, it all started with him personally wanting some new, creative, 
office space. However, it seemed there were a lot of people talking about the 
need for somewhere to work and meet, especially in the town centre. With an 
office on Lower Middle Street Jon could see that the town would benefit from 
a new, independent business bringing fresh energy and services to the hub of 
the community. As Jon explains: “When I first looked round the space and saw 
a Kingfisher through the window, I was sold - it’s one of the few properties in 
Taunton to really benefit from the river. My vision for creating a space for a working 
community has surpassed my expectations and COMPANY is a genuine place for 
relationship, collaboration and people outworking their purpose”

Whether users want desk space on an hourly rate basis, or to become part of the 
membership community, unlocking a host of additional benefits, at COMPANY 
there really is something for everyone. Local businessman Richard Cottrell can’t 
imagine life without COMPANY: “I work remotely from Company in Taunton a 
couple days a week. I think it’s a fantastic spot for remote workers, freelancers, 
entrepreneurs, start-ups, small businesses and self-employed people to work and 
focus. Being in a clean, bright, modern, and inspiring space surrounded by other 
people who are getting work done has the effect of making me more productive. 
The added productivity more than pays for the cost of membership and makes me 
happier and less stressed. Once people try it, they will get it.”

COMPANY Manager Romi loves being part of something that it bigger than ‘just the 
job’ and takes great pleasure in welcoming customers, helping them experience 
the benefits of working out of COMPANY. Furthermore, she is keen to ensure 
that products and services develop based on user needs rather than prescriptive 
menus. With bookable break out spaces perfect for meetings, training or quiet 
reflection, Romi has seen the diary fill up, with the added pleasure of building 
relationships with local workshop and course providers as they repeat book. With 
the added ability to offer licensed events space for up to 200 people during the 
evening and on Saturdays, COMPANY has also been delighted to become the home 
of the monthly Digital Taunton meet ups. As a community of local individuals and 
businesses who are passionate about ensuring Taunton and Somerset become 
a hub for digital innovation and collaboration, for Digital Taunton, COMPANY has 
been the perfect fit, and they are proud to call COMPANY a supportive partner 
rather than simply a venue host.

During their first year, Romi has been proud to see COMPANY not simply as a 
beneficiary of the ‘positive Taunton’ movement, but an instrumental part in its 
development. Team members Abi and Tim share that sense of pride in where 
they work, finding it inspirational to see how the atmosphere at COMPANY allows 
workers to really focus on their own projects, whilst offering the opportunity to 
network and collaborate with like-minded others.

Become part of the COMPANY community of businesses and 
organisations and enjoy access to world class facilities right 
at the geographical, and commercial heart of Taunton. 

A YEAR OF COMMUNITY IN THE MAKING

www.companyspaces.com



TAUNTON-LISIEUX CIVIC TWINNING

When a party of civic guests from France visits Taunton at the end of May this year, there will 
be some very special celebrations. The Taunton-Lisieux Civic Twinning Link is marking sixty-five 
years since the charter of friendship between the two towns was first signed in Lisieux in 1955 
and we hope very much that Chamber members will join in.

Things have moved on hugely since the first visit of Lexovians to Taunton, which pre-dates the 
formal charter by six years. Then a group of young people from the town in Normandy camped 
in Vivary Park. Now the Civic Twinning Link in each town organises a programme of activities 
in alternate years, demonstrating developments in business and showcasing the town and its 
environs for their guests, who stay with host families. The Chamber has for many years had a 
representative on the committee which organises this in Taunton.

We have learnt so much from our ‘twin’, situated at the heart of one of the world’s most 
famous cider producing and cheese-making areas. We have seen our friends rebuild after 
the terrible destruction of World War II, expand significantly in size, grow their tourist trade 
based on receiving pilgrims from across the world to the shrine of St Theresa and develop a 
multiplicity of thriving businesses and a varied cultural life that is genuinely to be envied. 

As part of the programme this year, Taunton Chamber of Commerce is to host a business breakfast 
on Friday 22 May at Mr Miles Tearoom. Here there will be an opportunity to meet the mayors of 
both towns and civic guests and hear short presentations on the most recent developments on 
both sides of the Channel. 

For Lisieux, this includes an ongoing reconfiguration of the town centre to cope more readily 
with the large increase in traffic and replace some of the flat-roofed post-war constructions that 
have certainly long ‘had their day.’ Issues to be grappled with have included whether to preserve 
the town’s Roman archaeological heritage site in the centre or build a cinema complex, how to 
deal with the heavy delivery lorries that cause disruption and damage the historic quarters and, 
of course, what to do about car-parking!

After the breakfast event, there is to be a tree planting in Vivary Park to mark the sixty-fifth 
anniversary of the charter and a short commemoration at the nearby Normandy Stone for all 
who gave their lives in the struggle to free Europe of fascism and bring peace. We hope that 
you will join us for all or some of the above.

If anyone would like more details of the three-day programme for our visitors or is interested 
in hosting French guests, please let Taunton Chamber Membership and Events Manager 
Bethan know and she will pass on your details.

Liz Payne-Ahmadi  
Chair - Taunton-Lisieux Civic Twinning Link  
Executive Committee Member and Past President, Taunton Chamber of Commerce       





AAbboouutt  CCrreeaattiivvee  IInnnnoovvaattiioonn  CCeennttrree  CCIICC  

Creative Innovation Centre CIC; also known as CICCIC (kick-kick); is not-for-profit Community Interest 
Company and social enterprise based in Taun ton. Now in its eight year the centre has provided support 
and services worth over £400 K back into the community and creative development for local individuals 
and organisations. 

CICCIC is an exciting place where being enterprising about your community o creative practice is what 
we are all about. We unite all good things that make us happy as individuals, groups and communities. 
That is why our strap-line says ‘Enterprise, Community & Culture’. 

Diversity   We pride ourselves in being a proactive and engaging arts and cultural centre that supports all 
areas of creativity for all ages, genders, ethnic backgrounds and communities. 

Enterprise - Being enterprising about your ideas; whether that be for money or for community better-
ment; is essential to us all and at CICCIC we strongly believe in helping others to understand how they 
can do this.  

Community - All communities need space and amenities plus a place big enough for them to meet and 
partake in group and community activities.  

Culture - Through music, dance, art, talks, exhibitions and media our varied communities can engage 
with us through our cultural programmes. .  

For more information contact :  

CICCIC, Memorial Hall, Taunton, Somerset TA1 3PF 

info@creativeinnovationcentre.co.uk  

www.creativeinnovationcentre.co.uk   

Creative Industries Centre also provides co-working spaces for creative businesses and individuals 

To find out more about the centre and the 
highly competitive rates and services  visit 
the following website:  

www.creativeindustriescentre.uk 



360 South West 
A C Mole & Sons
A1 Ace Taxis
Albert Goodman
Alder King Consultant Surveyors
Apple FM 
Arditti Carpets
Auditel
Barclays Business, Taunton
Bath Place Traders Association
Blackdown Financial
Blackdown Motor Company
Blue Penguin Chartered Accountants 
Bredons Sewing Machine Centre
Bridgwater & Taunton College
Buses of Somerset 
Calverts (Taunton) Ltd
Carly Press
Castle Hotel (Taunton) Ltd
Cherwyn Developments Ltd
CICCIC 
Citizens Advice Taunton
Clarke Willmott
Cleaning Solutions UK 
Company Spaces
Cooper Associates 
Copper Dot Marketing 
Corner House Hotel
County Walk Shopping Centre
Crescent Funeral Services 
Croft Animation  
& Accommodation Atalier 
Cullen’s Catering 
Design Bean

Design Hive 
Digital Peninsula Network 
Dyslexia 4 Adults 
Eden May
Elevate Business Performance 
Eternal Beauty
Everys, Solicitors
E White & Son (Taunton) Ltd
Genius PR & Events 
Go Create 
Great Western Hotel 
Greenslade Taylor Hunt
Gurds Menswear
Hankridge Arms 
Harrisons of Somerset
Hatfield White Ltd
Hickleys Ltd
Inspiration Engine Ltd  
J P Gainsford Associates Ltd
Jelf Group Plc
Jo Pavey Insurance 
Judith Goss Florist
K & R Mitsubishi
Lentells Chartered Accountants
Little Wine Shop & Social Wine Bar 
Lloyds Bank, Taunton
Love Lifestyle 
Mailboxes (Taunton) Etc
MAMA Marketing
Mayfayre Financial 
Michael Spiers Jewellers
Milsted Langdon
Moore Scarrott Limited
Mr Miles Tearoom 

New Leaf Workplace Wellbeing 
OD Talent Solutions 
Omnia Business Management
Orchard Shopping Centre
Outposts Limited
Pardoes Solicitors LLP
Pearce Practice, Architects
Peter Brett Assocs (Stantec)
PKF Francis Clark
Porter Dodson
Portt & Co
Professional Cloud Solutions 
Quantock & QS Design
Quantock Ecology Ltd 
Richard Huish College
Somerset County Cricket Club
Somerset Web Services
Somerset West & Taunton Council 
South West Property Reports
SRD Technology UK 
Summerfield Devts SW Ltd
Tacchi Morris Arts Centre 
Taunton & Pickeridge Golf Club
Taunton Team Chaplaincy Trust
Theta Digital 
Tone FM & Tone News
Townley Insurance Brokers Ltd
White Knight Marketing
Whittlesea Mortgages 
Word Gets Around Magazines
Worshipful Mayor of Taunton 
Your Launchpad to Happiness

CHAMBER MEMBER DIRECTORY

PRINT & MAILING BYDESIGN BY

Taunton Chamber of Commerce are committed to support you as the positive 
voice in our Taunton Deane Business Community. 

Call: 01823 230898  Email: office@taunton-chamber.co.uk

WORLDWIDE PARCEL DELIVERY  |  PRINT & COPY SERVICES

Mail Boxes Etc are proud to Sponsor 
Taunton Chamber of Commerce

7 Bridge St. Taunton   
Tel: 01823 322263
Email: info@mbetaunton.co.uk

http://www.carlypress.co.uk
http://www.designbean.co.uk

